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Weekend Lineup

Memorial Day Weekend Has Something for Everyone!

The 51st National Polka Festival in Ennis gets underway with the Polka On! Pre-
Party tonight at the KJT Hall. I'll be there with some super cool door prizes and
give-aways, and as always, I'll be ready to sign you up for a subscription to the
Texas Polka News! See the schedule for the weekend. Over San Antone way, the
longest running Tejano Conjunto Festival will have your Mexican polka fun. See the
schedule. And set the GPS for the polka belt for two great church picnics in
Hallettsville and Shiner on Sunday. Polka On!

See the Schedule

Subscription Drive Underway!

Coming in June! Find out how Mason Nesvadba went
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from tuba playing with Texas Sound Check and Red
Ravens at the back of the stage to center-stage
accordion playing and the Big Squeeze grand prize in
polka. In celebration of Accordion Awareness Month,
Gary also reports on the accordion musical life of
Weinart Grohmann, and the legacy of Bill Palmer and
Bill Hughes. And just for fun, Gary selected some of
his fave accordion photos for a little match game
of name that accordionist. Musings from the Road
features Mollie B with insight into her crazy (but
rewarding) polka life. We welcome new columnist,
Justin Everett, who will be providing CD reviews. First
one: Cheers to 10 Years by Ennis Czech Boys. And
there are tons of photos from recent events. You don't
want to miss this issue. Click on the button below to
subscribe today!

 

Subscribe Today

Photo Gallery

Musical Tribute to 20 Years

The Texas Czech Heritage & Cultural
Center celebrated its 20th anniversary
with a special musical program. Czech &
Then Some, also celebrating its 20th
anniversary, provided the music, along
with several guest artists. Images by
Gary E. McKee and Julie Matus

See the Photos

Slavnost May Fest

The rain held off for the 16th Annual
Slavnost at TCHCC. Families enjoyed a
special immigrant tribute ceremony, fried
chicken dinner, sawmill demonstration,
village tours, museum displays, and
music by Jodie Mikula Orchestra.
Images by Gary E. McKee
  

See the Photos
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Armed Forces Day

American Legion in Rosenberg hosted its
annual military tribute. Texas Sound
Check and Texas Legacy Czech Band
were in a battle to provide only the best
polka and country music. Images
by John Roberts

 

See the Photos

Bluebonnet Opry

Bluebonnet Opry in Brenham presented
a polka show featuring Allison
Crowson, Gene Hackemack, and Al
Sulak, plus that great house band.
Images by Gary E. McKee and Julie
Matus
 
 

See the Photos

Polka Trending

Massachusetts: Polka-thon to benefit
Farm Share Program
Minnesota: Bavarian Fest
Iowa: Town of Clutier celebrates
zip code day
Minnesota: Pat Cadigan
remembered at International
Polka Festival
Minnesota: Thousands dance
weekend away at International
Polka Festival
Nebraska: Polka radio host
"Moostash Joe" uplifted others for
decades

***************
28th Accordion Kings & Queens
Set for June 3 in Houston
Come out and celebrate the legends of
Texas Roots Music at Texas Folklife's
Accordion Kings & Queens Concert,
Saturday, June 3, at 7 p.m. It will be a
star-studded affair, featuring the Texas
Tornados with Flaco Jiménez, Santiago
Jiménez Jr., Step Rideau & the Zydeco
Outlaws, Sheryl Cormier & Cajun
Sounds, and The Moravians. Big
Squeeze grand prize winners Mason
Nesvadba, Luis Gonzalez, and Donovan
Bourque will also take the stage. Grab
your boots and dancing shoes! Pick up
your FREE tickets at Miller Outdoor
Theatre the day of the event. For
advance reserved seating become a
member of Texas
folklife: texasfolklife.org / 512-441-

More Photos/Videos

Sweet Home Volunteer Fire
Department Fundraiser. Music by
Lost Kolaches, Shiner Hobo Band, The
Moods. Photos by Joe Cool Pavlicek

Watch the videos by Theresa Parker
of Musical Tribute to 20 Years at Sanford
Schmid Amphitheater in La Grange

Watch the videos by Walt Harfmann
of Jodie Mikula Orchestra at Slavnost at
TCHCC, and Fritz Hodde & Fab 6 and
Czechaholics at wedding dance in
Cyclone
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9255.

WEEKLY LAUGH

Three people were sentenced to die at the guillotine. The
first was a lawyer. He was led to the platform, blindfolded
and had his head put on the block. The executioner pulled
the lanyard, but nothing happened. To avoid a messy
lawsuit, the authorities let the lawyer go free.
The next was a priest. They put his blindfolded head on
the block and the executioner pulled the lanyard, but the
blade didn't go down. They thought it must have been
divine intervention, so they let the priest go.
The last person was an engineer. He waived his right to a blindfold, so they led him
to the guillotine and put his head on the block. As he lay there, he shouted, "Hey
wait! I think I see your problem!"

Submitted by Anna Cernoch

Shop The Polka On! Store
Get a free gift when you place an order by May 31!
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